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! Vessel the 
ley offer to

fpnmrrrsH colonist Visiting tbe "Henarek? at Anna*OOOlbs to 15,0001b* on one waggon, tbai 
ripe op the road like a eobeoil plough, crashes 
bridges and moves culverts bodily before it 
from their places—keeps the read continual
ly in bad order, and makes a strong repair
ing ioree necessary to keep the road at all 
passable I Bat still worse. Suppose this 
tog Prairie Schooner is loaded with some 
of the exempts, say, barley, wtrtmt or salmon, 
and is drawn by 12 sr 14 head of oxen or 10 
mules, the tolls amount to six or eight dol
lars, against fifty or sixty that the load of 
flour must pay. What reason, what justifi
cation, what excuse or palliation is there for 
this gross, nay, wanton inequality in taxa* 
tion.’ The true policy of the Government 
would appear to be clear : Let the recom
mendation of the Legislative Council be car
ried out at once, and let the second tollgate 
be abolished altogether, as soon as the finan
cial condition of the colony will admit of it. 
Should the Canadian Government assume 
the principal part of the Trunk read, 
agreeably to the resolution of Mr Barnard, 
the rota-toll grievance would, of course, dis- 

... „ - ■ 1 tbie ' ' 1

Mr Robson moved an amendai Sat to include 
New Westminster in the first clause, which 
was carried.

The resolution was then taken In sections, 
which were all carried except clause 2, which 
was lost.

The committee robe and reported the reso
lution as passed—and on motion to adopt the 
report the Council divided as follows : Ayes 
—Sanders, Drake, Robson, Humphreys. Ring, 
DeCosmos, Wood, Alston—8. Nqrs—Truteh, 
Ball, Dewdney, Barnard, Pemberton, Bushby, 
Hamley—7.

Pxaoe River Siltie Leads.—It was re
ported yesterday that s silver location has 
been made on Vitulle Creek for one of tke 
early prospectors of the Peace River win
try. The law ie very liberal—allowing a 
block of 500 acres to every company of ten 
men, for prospecting purposes, for two yearn.

Thbbb Delegates.—The message ef Hie 
Excellency the Governor intimates that 
three members of the Council will be de
puted td bear the Confédération Terms to 
Canada. Wander if the. members of tbe 
delegation will all be opposera of Popular 
Rights and Responsible Government 7

Tbs Enterprise resumes her semi-weekly 
trips to-day. It is thought that the Onward 
experienced hat little difficulty in reaching 
Tale and that she will return to New West
minster to-day. The number of. passengers and- 
the amount of goods forwarded to-day will' be
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A i■penial dispatch to the New York 
, dated Washington, Feb. 25th,World

says :—
This morning the higfo public officials 

of Washington and their guests set butt 
for Annapolis, on an offiahtl visit to the 
NaVhl Academy and the British iron» 
clad Monarch, “

Four of the finest oars on the Waah^ 
ington and New York Air IM> RaiL 
road, under charge of Special Conductor 
Blahs, were provided for the the party,' 
which numbered in all about two hun
dred persons. Cards of invitation had 
been previously issued by Secretary 
Robesoh, Admiral Porter, and ComV 
medore Worden, lo.that the party ceuld' 
noV&veieâdmbfeeèhtol. * • ^

At8.28-f m. tho train left the depot1 
eapoHs Jhbotion it 9 10.' 
Toecffiotirie Was in wait- 
80 thé dietingaiffhed com»' 
AanajjoÜÏv * ~ '

The city was well thronged with vis
itors', and a large crowd had assembled at 
the depot, comprising several of the old* 
eat families of Annapolis and numer
ous representatives of members of the 
Maryland liegislatdr'e.

A little after- IS o’clock the party enw 
barked io-twp divipidna on board of thé 
tenders Phldx add Mercury, arid steams 
ed a Way' ‘to' the1 Monarchwhich lay 

bodt five miles distant at the month of 
the Severn. The .water was smoother 
than it Had beeiTfor several days past, 
and tbe trip occupied but little tfroW.1'1-"-,

As thé two vessels neared the great 
iron-fcTad" which floated without any 
preoeptible motion on the surface of the 
water, a shrill Whistle and «the gruff 
voices of a hrilf a score et boatswain* 
were heard, and the next moment the 
rigging and spare of the vessel were 
alive with sailors, who clambered out on 
the yards and lined the pendant ropes 
until the head became dixav at the' flight 
of what appeared—their critical posit
ion. The movement was beautifully exe
cuted, a veteran Admiral of the navy res 
making that he had never seen it more 
cleverly petformed.

CapiaLn Commerell and the wholé 
body of his officers were drawn up- on 
the deck of the Monarch. As the Phlox; 
closely attended by her consort, touched 
the vessel’s side the latter, owing to 
bad steering/ partially stove in her stain 
board paddle-box, and the accident crea
ted for moment no small degree of con- 
fusion, The boats were safely coupled 
however, and, ascending the gangway 
with the whole ship's crew peering cur. 
ionaly at them over the iron-plated side* 
of the Monarch, the company reached 
the deck amid a crash of music, and 
greeted by the military salutes of the 
English officers and marines. The brils 
liant uniforms of the latter, and their 
martial bearing, made the scene a strik
ing one.

A moment was spent in looking at 
the towering proportions of the vessel 
as they appeared from without, after 
which Captain Commerell led the way 
below, and assisted by his officers, pro
ceeded to explain in detail the varions 
objects of interest as they 'sever
ally presented themselves. The turrets were 
made to revolve, and the ingenious yet sim
ple mechanism producing [the movement 
caused the scientific portion of the visitors 
to make minute and searohing investigations 
as to its mode of operation. Judging from 
what was said, our naval architects will be 
likely to leam a profitable lesson from their 
visit.

In accordance with the previously express» 
ed wish of Mr Thornton, tbe British Minis
ter, fires had already been kindled on board 
of the Monatch, and, while tbe visitors were 
being regaled at a sumptuous collation in the 
after cabin—the same where the remains of 
Mr Peabody lay in state—the anchor was 
hoisted and the vessel was put under headway 
and headed down the bay. So noiselessly did 
the huge mass of iron leave Its ocean bed that 
hardly a soul knew when the ship first began 
to move.

The announcement that the turret 600* 
pounders were to be fired, drew everybody 
with a rush to the spar deck, wherethey 
waited with breathless interest the signal to 
begin firing. The report ot the two guns, one 
containing a solid ball and the other a shell, 
was absolutely deafening, although the spec
tators were removed from the turrets for at 
least thirty yards. The ball struck the water 
abont three-fourths of a mile off, and imme
diately sank ; but the shell continued its flight 
for some distance farther on, finally exploding 
on its seeend ricochet with a hollow roar and 
sending up a column of water into the air to 
an astonishing height. A second shell was 
subsequently fired at a higher elevation, and 
the effect was even more startling.

The Monarch steamed abont sixteen miles 
down the bay, when she headed for home, ar
riving after a most delightful trip, in which 
music and dancing were prominent and most 
agreeable features.

On returning to Annapolis, Commodore 
Worden extended to a few of his particular 
friends the hospitalities of his house ; and here 
the party lingered until the lateness of the 
hour proclaimed the necessity of once more 
taking train for home.
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Mr Barnard asked the government whether 
steps had been taken to secure to the settlers 
in the Okanagan Valley and vicinity the mail 
communication recommended by this 

The hen Postmaster General refilled that no 
steps had yet been taken.

YALE TOWM LOTS.

PUBLISHED WEDNESDAY HORNING,

TERMS s
hite and Coloured. ’ «6 00 Council.On* Tear.-------

SU Hosts*.........
ffcn* Hosts*....
011 Payable invariably iN/fcv
nWMfl-Oolentot Building,GoTerflKon 

lre«t». «djolning Bank of British Columbia.

4 00
____ - 2 60

0 26
NANOH.

t end Langley
Mr Barnard asked the hon Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Wçrks as to fljwthe 
the intention of the government to fadnee the 
price at which town lets in Yale are held by 
the government. Also, as to whether there û 

ent.thegovernmentfrom suY-jftarapww; sHEÿÿjsg
The Ofiief Cbmtnlsstoner said the govwrit

rit is
AGENTS-

if.l

*33 Naxaihg Goal Simms foe tbe quarter 
' i 31 at Marsh, 1870.—To San Fran- 

i*e* 9 a*

1B-* anything to prevBernard’* Express.—.. •WERS—All kinds
per
Bro-n Turkish 
nd Cassimere 
e and Corduroy

tenor would Orf’rtjlWSrif tm'tJbBexioai and 
very oppressive tax. We have only IF Odd 
that it would appear to be very imp. r tant 
that the Government should lose ne time in 
making its policy in this matter known ; for 
not enly lathe pnblie mind in the interior pain
fully dieturbed, but there is danger of the 
spring sowing being greatly affected by ex
isting doubt.

................Richfield

..........Barkerrlli
..... Camerontown
.................. Clinton
...Olympia, Wj:
..........Seattle, WT
.....Port Towneend
.......New York

.11 Clement’s Lane, London

.......... ..30 CornhilLLondon
........................San Francisco

do
do
do

’ toris TO cwt. Vessels tilling 1738 
rtj ’Total 7718 tons. ■ ■

f.do toriM 01

Polk.* Court; — Two American side In
dians were fined $30 and $15 respectively for 
landing potatoes without h permit; and an 
Indian, arrested upon suspicion of rdbbing 
Pe^l ,6 «Finlay son’s store, was remanded.-

The trading sloop J Thornton arrived from 
thé "West Coast yesterday with1 a cargo of 

tors, skins and oils. -She sailed from Barclay 
Sound on Friday last.

Some bogues having injured or Stolen West-, 
ern Union Telegraph Company’s property, a 
notice appears this morning.

The North German hark Marie arrived on 
Sunday from San Francisco. She; is bound 
for Utsalady and will load with lumber there.

Races will be held at Beacon Hill on the 
Queen’s Birthday, under the Governor’s pa
tronage.

£The Zealous will sail from San Francisco 
for Victoria on the 17th insl.

de ment had not decided to reduce the price of 
lots, nor was it the intention of the govern
ment ts lay out lots on the rivet front. Tbs 
government could not do so withe ot an act of 
the legislature. • ri »-•: ..

The Council went into Committee of the 
Whole on the «* • • s : y.V • S la.-G

BGISTBATION Ot TITLES BILL.'
After a lengthened discussion o ni.’the prin

ciple of the bill the Committee . rose and re. 
ported progress.

The Council then adjourned till 1 o’clock 
to-morrow.

- VO 8 U ill •> u.';

Tsesday, April,6.
Theatre Royals—’Under the Gaslight!; 

depends lot success almost entirely ripen the 
excellence of atage-maehinery arid scenic 
effect. The play has a plot, it is tree ; bat 
it is bdnglingly told by the author/and the 
last act- is an impotent attempt to unite the 
broken threads of the story. Bat in ’Colleen 
Bawn’ we have a play abounding 16 atartling 
incident and scenic effect combined with a 
story eo well told that the Interest never flags 
from beginning to end, while the last aot is, 
tbe beet of all and. the curtain is rang down 
upon a bouse that has listened tq the tale 
with absorbing interest, and whose only re
gret is that they have seen the frist of it. 
This great play will be produced fltis even
ing at the Theatre, and the management, we 
think, find cause for self-congratulation in 
the admirable manner in which they have 
cast the piece. As Ann Chute Mrs Bates 
has been most effectively placed, and no one 
could imagine the piece a success with Miss 
Mandeviile in any character safe that of 
Elly O’Connor. Then we have Mr Bates in 

-a fsvgtiteyiwle—Myles Na Copalesn 
Mr Vinson, of 'whose excellence we need net 
hare speak, as the great Danny Mans. The 
piece will be represented with all the origi
nal scenery, music, soegs, etc, and. will be 
played only on to-morrow evening. ^Yester
day the theatre was closed to afford the 
scene-painters and carpenters an opportunity 
to prepare the piece for the stage. There 
will be a full house. We are requested to 
slate that seats may be secured at the box 
office between tbe boars of 11 a. m. and 4 
p. m. to-day.

roeby A Lowe,.....
Mr Perkins..............
David Siros...........

Hudson & Menet,... 
P, Alg&r..•••••••••••••••••
G. Street.....................
L. P. Fisher................ .LA

Legislative Council.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The figures opposite the address on 
each wrapper indicate the date of expi
ration ot the subscription.

Monday, April 4.
Council met at 1:30 p m.
The following message was read—
* The Governor has received the resolution 

of tbe Council embodying the proposed 
Terms of union with the Dominion of Ca
nada, with certain modifications and addi
tions suggested as expedient by the Honor
able Board. These shall be presented for 
the consideration of the Government of Ca
nada. And the Gevernor proposes to the 
Council that he should be authorized to 
make provision for the necessary expenses of 
a delegation to be composed of three mem
bers of tbe Council, whom the Governor de
sires to send to Ottawa for the purpose of 
submitting the propoied terms, with the 
necessary explanations, to the Government 
of Canada.’

On motion the Council decided to go into 
tbe consideration ot the message on Wed
nesday next.

n and Colored a
ik’«
tSHIRE SAUCB 
1QUEUR in C«*e 
•Bar, Hoop and Sheet 
DR BAGS

t SHU4- i ill I
The Tollgate Question again. t:

The proposition to remove the Clin
ton tollgate to Soda Creek appears to 
have evoked very great interest and no 
little indignation throughout the Mid
land Districts. Last express brought 
is “sheaves’’ ot communications upon 
the subject. Having dealt pretty fully 
with the various points raised in these 
communications, and feeling well assur. 
ed that the recommendation of the Hon. 
Mr. Barnard will be carried out by the 
Executive, we should not feel justified 
in devoting so much space to the subject 

Let it suffice that the commnu-

tE OF A C3U3H
N BO AT14 NETLEY,”
.K. Coast of Scotland, 

September 7th, 1868. 
eFeingcoagh, which caused 
restless day e, i was ra
te fcarl of Caithness to try 
NisKKD and I can assure 
»i immediate relief, even 
r various duties ; and the 
ired me, therefore I have 
intending it to the million 
il y yours,
NZELL, H.M.G.B. Nnurr. A Dandy.—The days of dandyism 

are gone forever. When King Brummell 
was deposed it lest its most powerful 
support and its grandest exemplar. It 
made its last and bravest stand in that 
gallant regiment, the Tenth Hussars. In 
Dublin,the,Tenth, when quartered in the 
city—in the dandy days of 1862 or 
thereabout—made themselves famous 
by their exclusiveness, their puppyism, 
and their affected sublime horror of the 
Irish barbarians. Many stories bave 
been'recorded* o]T thfjif entire disregard 
for the feelings "of the people, high and 
low, with wheç* they were placed. 
Most of these stories were unfounded 
but some asd those the most harmless, 
have been preserved. I will relate one 
which I think ie worth keeping, and 
which I belive has not found its way into 
print. Lord E. F„in the Tenth Hus
sars, sauntered one day into the Royal 
Arcade, Dublin. After looking abont 
him he walked into a glover’s shop and 
selected a pair. While trying them on 
he inquired of the old lady behind the 
counter what he was to pay. ‘Two and 
ninepenee sir.’ ‘Two and ninepence !’ 
he exclaimed, lifting up his eyebrows : 
•how much is two and ninepenee V 
•Three shillings all bat three pence,’ re
plied the lady smiling. ’Aw’ he said 
three shillings I see’ He took out his 
parse and placed three shillings on the 
counter. The shopwoman opened the 
till drawer, took from it three penny 
pieces, folded them in a bit of paper and 
handed them to the officer. 'Your 
change sir’ 'My change ! oh ! aw I yeas ! 
very V He went on fitting on his gloves, 
‘Pray have you a porter V 'There is a 
porter in the Arcade, Shall I call 
hitn, sir ?’ ‘Oh thank yon ; too much 
trouble, I am sure ! aw 1’ ‘No trouble 
at all sir’ The old lady went to the door 
and beckoned to some one ia the dis- 

A man in faded bine and yel- 
‘Here’s the 

‘Oh I aw !

SHIPPING»

Dr Helmcken presented a petition com
plaining that British ships in the colony 
were owned and controlled by American 
citizens.

ff OF ANISEED,
lortnesa of Breath, Aathma 
ffectu ns of the Lunge, this 
nil be lounU tnvaluable.g| 
den and tor this excellent 
l has followed its intro- 

atand and nearly all the 
he Proprietor to still fur- 
li‘ of us use, and he begs 
ioducing it- sale into Vie- 
d Me*8rn Millard A Beedy 
tom Chemists and Store-

now.
ications now before ns substantiate in 
the fullest degree the grounds çf objec
tion raised against the proposed remov
al of the tollgate. Nothing could well 
be clearer than that the change would xe-

COUNTT COUBTS.
Mr Humphreys gave notice' to move on 

Wednesday next to go into the consideration 
of the petition from the inhabitants of Lil- 
looet respecting Oonnty Court Judges.

Mr Alston gave notice to ask leave to 
briog in a bill to regulate the registration of 
bills of sale.

ten or all grasses: —and
suit in considerable loss of revenue as 
well as in very great hardship to a large 
01A8Ü oi iarmere wiiu lot»» **oo tho »->*^d 
at all. One very ugly feature ol tbe case 
consists in the fact that the foreign pro
ductions consumed in the entire country 
between Clinton and Soda Creek would 
be released from road tolls in order to 
catch farm ■produce ; And it must be 
admitted that if a cent a pound is a 
heavy toll upon general merchadise it is 
a ernsbing toll upon flour. Besides this, 
the imported merchandise uses the entire 
length of road, whereas much of the 
flour uses little or none of it. Bat 
the argument which we fancy will have 
most weight with the Executive is that 
the tollgate being placed at Soda Creek 
a very large portion of the traffic 
would find its way through trails 
diverging from the trunk road 
West of Soda Creek, and there
by evade tolls altogether. This 
is no mere hypothetical objection. 
Three trails now leave the main road 
West of that point,and they are used for 
the supply of the Folks Qiiesnel, Keilh- 
ley, Horsefly,Antler and Cedar Creek 
country. Nor is this all, A trail has 
been recently opened leading to the 
Forks of Quesnel, which it is claimed 
will, to a great extent, supercede tbe 
present highway as a means of traffic 
even to William Creek. Not only is 
this trail said to be a near cut, but it 
passes through a country abounding in 
feed for animals. It leaves the trunk 
road some 27 miles on this side of Soda 
Creek ; and it ia said, and with much 
show of reason, that the presence of 
tollgate at Soda Creek would exert a 
potent influence in augmenting the traf° 
fic thereupon. It must be perfectly 
dear that to remove the tollgate to Soda 
Creek would result in loss of revenue 
as well as in great injustice to those 
who have entered into large transactions 
upon the faith of existing conditions ; 
while it would inflict very great hard
ship upon the entire farming community 
along the valley of the Fraser between 
Big Bar and Soda Creek—the principal 
wheat-growing country East of Clinton. 
But there is a distinct point raised in 
one of the numerous communications 
which have reached Bus, and which we 
think ought to receive attention. We 
will permit our correspondent to pre
sent it in his own graphic language : 
‘But why cannot the tolls be equalized 7 
Why should s lout-horse team load of flour 
that travels 10, 20 or 30 miles over the road 
and does it comparatively no injury, pay as 
much toll per pound as one that travels 200 
miles on the same road and loads from 10,«

DERBY SETTLERS’.
Mr Robson gave notice to move at an 

early day to take into consideration tbe peti
tion Irom tbe settlers of Derby.

POSTAL.
Mr Robson gave notice to enquire of tbe 

Postmaster General respecting tbe interna
tional postal arrangements.

BAN JUAN.
Mr Robson gave notice to move an ad

dress to Hia Excellency the Governor re
specting San Juan Island:

ORDERS OP THE DAY.
Mr DeCosmos moved 1 That a respectful 

address be presented to His Excellency tbe 
Governor praying that enquiry may be made 
into tbe amount assessed under tbe ‘ Road 
Ordinance, 1869.’ against shareholders of 
companies and partners in firms owning land 
and doing business within the colony, as 
there are reasons to conclude that a very 
large sim of money has not been assessed, 
either in 1869 or 1870, against some of the 
said shareholders |nd partners.’ Carried.

Mr Ring moved ‘ 1 hat in the opinion of 
this Council the establishment ol a local 
Court ot Appeal is imperatively called for.’ 
Carried.

Tbe Crown Grants Bill was read a third 
time and passed.

The Council went into Committee of tbe 
Whole on the question of

SUBSIDIES TO FLOUE MILLS!

1824.1
•OWELI,, 16 Btackfrtars 
jtiles by all themiats and 
throughout the World, jg
— Obse’-ee that the 

., Blacklriari Bridge, 
te Government stamp 
bottle, without whiah Arrival of the U. S. S. Mohicaw.—The 

U S steamer Mohican, 9 guns, Capt W W 
Low, bearing the broad pennast of Commo
dore Wm Rodgers Taylor, arrived yester
day afternoon in 14 days (rom San Frencisco, 
under sail. The officers report a pleasant 
passage, with light head winds tbe greater 
part of the time.

ID k BBKDT, Wharf 
ti B. C, no!320tw

Awarded, Paris 
• Juror, 1863.

. NEW MEDICINES
& SON,

LIST OF OFFICERS.
Commodore Wm Rogers'Taylor, com

manding N Squadron, Pacific Fleet. Com
mander Wm W Low, commanding Mohican. 
Lieutenant Wm H Browoson, executive offi
cer. Master Sam W Very, navigator and 
ordnance officer. Ensigns—H Knox, H B 
Mansfield, J M Wainright, and R Rush. 
L eutenant of Marines, J H Sherburne, 
S cretary, Ch J Pettit. Chief Engineer, P 
loch. Passed Assistant Paymaster, J B 
Redfield. Surgeon, F E Potter. Aahistaht 
Surgeon, J E.Gillespie. Second Assistant 
Engineer, F W Townrow. Mates—Reardon, 
Hall, Jamieson and McCreary. Boatswain, 
J T Choate. Gunner, J S Grainger. Sail- 
maker, R E Tatem. Carpenter, — Dwyer. 
Captain’s Clerk, R Baker. Paymaster's 
Clerk, — Mamfield.

w, Russell Square,Lon-

NSEY ROAD; AND 
IS, HOMERTON.

JtD ALL NEW 
PA RATIONS, in-
lit»*;
•stive principle, a. the 
; and popular remedy lor

gee,and Globales-/1
’LIVER OXL 4b
containing the active 
increas, by which the 
tat 1» effected. ,
RAT P H O S -
itic preparation far In- 
the elements tor the

•), the universally ap-
* i ■ UI '

1—New Anasthetie. 
m Wood Tar, of which 
tiah Manufacturers.
«conomical substitute

Mr DeCosmos moved That this Council,after 
having had under consideration the petition re
specting the granting of subsidies to flour 
mills, is of opinion that it is expedient to en
courage the manufacture of floor from home
grown wheat, and would therefore respectfully 
recommend to bis Excellency the tfonernor—

1 That proclamation be made in the Gov
ernment Gazette to the effect, that if any owner 
of a floor mill in Victoria, Saanich, Oowlchan, 
or Comox shall prove to the satisfaction of the 
Governor that he has, in any one year, man
ufactured five hundred barrels of good 
merchantable flour from wheat grown in 
the colony, such mill owner -hall be entitled 
to receive from the Government $500.

2 That if any such mill owner shall also 
prove t# the satisfaction of the Governor that 
he has, in any suvh year, mnnnfactered more 
than 600 barrels of flour from home-grown 
wheal, he shall also be entitled to receive $1 
per barrel for every barrel exceeding 500 bar
rels, till the number shall have reached 1000 
barrels.

3 That the proposed subsidies shall, if the 
conditions be complied with, be continued 
for three years from the date of this proclama
tion.

tance.
low entered the shop, 
porter air/ said the lady, 
thanks, I’m sure/ ‘rejoined the officer. 
‘My man’ turning to the arcadian official 
‘do you knew the Porto hello, sir ?’ ‘Sure 
and it’s megelf that does. Haven’t I 
a cousin in No 5 troop of the Tinth Hus* 
ears ?’ The officer, handing a card to him 
pointed to the pence on the counter, and 
said, 'Take that luggage to my servant 
at this address, and here’s half a crown 
for your trouble. ’—English Paper,

Masonic Funeral.—The funeral of the late 
James McCulloch, took place yesterday and 
was numeruuoljr attended bjr the Masonic 
Fraternity. The deceased was a member of 
Victoria. XiOdjgOj No 783, under whoso ^uspicos 
the ceremonies were conducted, but%he at
tendance from the District and Provincial 
(?rand and other Lodges was very large, 
procession marched from Masonic Hall to St 
John’s Church/ where Rev Mr Jenns ryad the 
burial service of the Church of England and 
the choir sang appropriate music: TIpHn ar
riving at the cemetery the Masonic Funeral 
Service was read by Mr Henry Nathan, W M 
of Victoria Lodge, and the body was consign
ed to the grave. Mr Joha .Gordon McKay 
acted as Director of Ceremonies.

Queen’s Birthday Regatta.—Ai,fl pre
liminary meeting held at Garrick Head last 
evening a deputation was appointed tfl wait 
on gentlemen with a view to formiflg a 
powerful committee to eonduet the Regatta 
on the 24th of May. The list of prizes to 
be competed for will be pnbliehed inia few 
days, and the presenee ol Her Majesty’s 
Fleet on this station at that time will, no 
doubt, add to the interest of the occasion.

a

ThehcareapdStapateh,/,
•>; O-

Patents; ‘ No man in England thinks of blaeking 
his own boots,’ said an Englishman to Mr 
Lincoln. ‘ Whose boots does be black?’ 
Mr Lincoln quietly asked.
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KING RITIK NTS,
mat SET to’NAME ia 

Or tbe principal mer- 
Lhug enabling rendofr, 
to idesUfi the genu- 

*e tbe contenta of the 
ie Lem Cnanceilor, In 
y, 1868, esté that the 
be purpose of tbe orna* 
able in protecting the 
genuineness. <
D. CITY ROAD, LON- 
1, FRANCE.
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A lazy fellow once declared ia a public 

company that he could not find bread for his 
family. ‘ Nor 1/ replied an iadnstrione 
mechanic, ‘ I am obliged to work for it.'

« What brought yon to this prison, my 
colored friend V ‘ Two constables, sab.’ 
Yes, but I mean had intemperance any. 
thing to do with it ?’ ‘ Yes, sah, dey was
bofe of ’em drunk.’

A white boy met a colored lad the other day 
and asked him what he had such a short nose 

The California reached Portland on Satur» for. 11 ’spect so it won’t poke itself into other
people’s business,’

Resolved, That this Council pledge itself 
to make good any sum of money that may 
be issued by his Excellency the Governor in 
accordance with the foregoing recommenda
tion. To make little boys’ trowsers last, when 

you make a sait of clothes far them, finish 
the coat first and by so doing you will 
make the trowsers last. It is the only way 
the thing can be done,

The resolution was supported by Messrs 
Wood, Alston, Humphreys and Robson, and 
opposed by the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, the Attorney General, Jfeesrs Pember
ton, Dewdney and Barnard. ay.
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